✷ Here, focus on spontaneous excitation of zonal structures (zonal flows and currents) by TAEs ⇒ more easily induced including proper trapped ion responses ⇒ zonal structure dominated by zonal current, not zonal flow.
✷ Theoretical analyses and numerical simulations must rely on kinetic descriptions in realistic equilibrium geometries for realistic predictions.
✷ Same conclusions apply for radial modifications of energetic particle profiles: see this afternoon posters by Vlad (TH/P6-03; fishbones), Di Troia (TH/P6-21; TAE/EPM) X. Wang (TH/P6-23; BAE).
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Theoretical model ✷ The field variables are δφ and δA and are used to investigate the nonlinear couplings among the pump TAE, (ω 0 , k 0 ), the upper and lower TAE sidebands, (ω ± , k ± ), and the zonal mode (ω z , k z ).
✷ Indicating TAE and zonal mode with the subscripts A and z, respectively, one then has, for example, δφ = δφ A + δφ z and δφ A = δφ 0 + δφ + + δφ − .
✷ Assume for simplicity high toroidal mode numbers TAE and adopt the ballooning-mode decomposition in (r, θ, φ) field-aligned flux coordinates
+ c.c., Zonal mode equations ✷ Consider long wavelengths, typical for TAE excitation by energetic particles
i [Rosenbluth and Hinton 98] depends on both kinetic response and equilibrium geometry (
F. Zonca and L. Chen 24th IAEA Fusion Energy Conference TH/4-2 -6 ✷ Parallel Ampère's law for the zonal mode yields δA z or equivalently δψ z ≡ ω 0 δA z /ck 0 . ✷ Strong electron current screening effect on scale lengths that are longer than the collisionless skin depth δ e = c/ω pe , with ω pe the electron plasma frequency. Furthermore, δ e ≪ ρ i for m e /m i ≪ β ≪ 1.
✷ Parallel Ampère's law reduces then to δj z e ≃ 0, i.e.
✷ This equation can also be readily derived from massless electron force balance along B 0 .
TH/4-2 -7 TAE sideband equations ✷ Zonal modes scatter TAE pump onto shorter wavelength sidebands.
✷ TAE sideband equations, for a fixed TAE pump, close the zonal mode equations and allow computing the zonal mode dispersion relation and onset condition for the modulational instability (spontaneous excitation).
✷ Use the theoretical framework of the general fishbone like dispersion relation (radial envelope evolution equation) to write
✷ Nonlinearity includes Reynolds and Maxwell stresses plus the nonlinear correction to the ideal Ohm's law.
TH/4-2 -8 ✷ TAE sideband linear dielectric response
✷ δŴ (k z , ω) plays the role of a normalized potential energy.
, with the pump TAE frequency given by ω 0 = ω T (k z = 0).
✷ Defining −iω z = γ z (zonal mode growth rate) and
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Zonal mode dispersion relation ✷ After using TAE sideband equations, zonal mode equations become
✷
The zonal mode dispersion relation becomes:
✷ Kinetic behaviors and equilibrium geometry enter via χ iz (polarizability), Λ T (gap structure), ∆ T (sideband frequency shift), ω 0 ∂D/∂ω 0 (wave energy density).
Modulational instability onset condition
✷ From the zonal mode dispersion relation, modulational instability will set in when (main result) zonal current zonal flow 
✷ The sign of ∆ T /ω 0 depends on specific equilibria and parameters and must be calculated for individual cases. For ∆ T /ω 0 < 0, modulational instability can still be excited for ω 2 0 > ω 2 A /4 and small |∆ T /ω 0 |; however, with δφ z dominating over δψ z .
✷
Quantitative estimates for the onset condition of the modulational instability assume (from TAE linear theory)
zonal mode modulates the TAE envelope on the distance between rational surfaces (radial width of poloidal Fourier harmonics). Meanwhile, k ≃ 1/2qR 0 .
Threshold condition becomes (for the maximum
) ⇒ spontaneous excitation of zonal structures may be a process effectively competing with other nonlinear dynamics in determining the saturation level of TAE modes.
Above threshold, one can estimate 
The quantities ∆ T /ω 0 and b z /χ iz regulate the branching ratio (relative strength) of zonal flows and currents and the onset condition for the modulational instability. It, therefore, will be interesting, by a suitable extension of these terms, to generalize the present theoretical framework to other toroidal configurations.
